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A student opplying for photostot copy of the answer script sholl opply for the some in the

prescribed opplicotion form olong with a feeof Rs. 1500/- (Rupees Fifteen Hundred only) in the

form of DD/sBI Chollon/Andhro Bonk challon drawn in fovour of "The Registror' JNTUA'

Anontopur".

The opplicotion form for reguesting o photostot copy of the onswer script con be downlooded

from the University web site under Exominotions Section. The opplicotion form sholl corry the

possport photo of the student reguesting the onswer script ottested by the Principol of the

collegein which the student is studying ond opplicotion sholl be forworded by the Principol'

Applicotions which ore incomplete ond which do not corry the reguired fee or which ore not

receivedthrough the Principol or which are received after the stipuloted dote sholl be summorily

rejected.

The student requesting the photostat coPy of theonswer script need not apply for recounting for

thot subject os recounting will be donebef ore issuing the onswer script'

5 . r f thestudent f indsthotonypor t ionof thecnswerscr ip twosnotevo|uotedoronytoto | | ingerror
is noticed, the some moy be brought to the notice of the Director of Evoluation through o

representotion olong with the copy of the onswer script supplied within 30 doys ofter publicotion

of resufts. No other query regarding the evoluotion of answer script sholl be entertoined'

6. The students hove no right to cloim ony odditionol morks bosed on self ossessment of the answer

script or by comporing the script with some other script or bosed on the ossessment by some

other teocher.

7. Revoluotion is not permissible os Per the existing rules of the University ond if the student

desires he/shesholl opply for chollenge evoluation as Per University norms'

g. A student con reguest the photostot copy of his/her own answer script only' rn no cose reguesting

thephotostotof theonswercopyofonotherstudent ispermi t ted.

g. These guidelines sholl be implemented for oll the

onwords.
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